
effie Smarts SiHkdm &
Centre Street at Elm, Oil City, fa.

Have You Turned the White Sale's

Many Opportunities to Account?
Has this sale saved you what it is saving othersa substantial portion of the

usual cost on white wear and white yard goods of every imaginable description?

Each day finds abundant evidence in every department that the Sale is contin-

ually growing in attractivenessmore and better advantages to surprisingly reduce

the cost of your shopping.

Vou have until Wednesday evening, June 12th, to profit from the season's one

big, peerless White Event. Decidedly it will pay you to make a special trip to town

and participate in the wonderfully fine values.

Charming Summer Dresses Reduced.
Never was there a choice so wide and attractive I There are dresses of linger-

ie, marquisette, and voile, dozens of them, either all-ov- er embroidered or lace in-

serted. Select the very dress that conforms to your particular idea of summer

daintiness and coolness, and save a good proportion of the former cost.

For Women and Misses.
$ 5.00 Dresses now $ 3.76

6.00 Dresses now 4.50

7.50 Dresses now 6.75

8.00 Dresses now 6.00

10.00 Dresses now 7.60

12.00 Dresses now 9.00

16.00 Dresses now 11-2-

18.00 Dresses now 13.50

20.00 Dresses now 15.00

25.00 Dresses now 18.75

Let Us Pay for Your Trip.
On pnrchases over $10.00, you know, we pay your carfare one way purchases

of $20.00 or over entitle you to a rebate covering the cost of your round trip. A

little careful planning will enable you to fill your white wear needs for months to

come at big savings and at the same time to take a pleasant trip to the city at our

expense. You'll find it greatly to your advantage.

Our Deposits.
Regular,
Trust,
Total,

We solicit

Oil City Trust Company
Oil City, Pa.

POPULAR ONE-DA- Y

TO

Warren, Olean
Sunday, June 16, 1912.

SPECIAL TRAIN
Fare to Fare to Olean

Train Leave;. Warren or Bradford
and return, and return.

TitUBVille. 7.40 am (100 fl 60
Kouseville 8 05 " 1 00 1 50
Oil City 8 25 " 1 00 1 60
Tionesta... 9.02 " 1 00 1 50

Fare to Fare to
Train Leaves. Warren or Bradford

and aud
Hickory 0.13 00 50

0.20 am 75 25
Ar.12.10 pin
Ar.12.10

Returning Train will Olean 8.00 p. tn.. Bradford 8.00 p. m.. Warren
10.00 p. m. Tickets will be accepted lor passage GOINti and RETURNING only
on SPECIAL TRAIN on day of Excuraion. Baggage will not be checked.

Children, between 5 and 12 of age, half fare.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
z- -

frilling

The Oil you use counts im-

mensely for or your and health.
perfect made for who

It is

Family Favorite Oil
triple-refin- from Pennsylvania Crude Oil the bett
made. Full white flame never flicker! no soot no odor.
Costa no more than n saves money as

end comfort. Your dealer has It In origlual
from the

Work Co. Ke4nt Pittsburg, Pa.
of fiwtol utn (HI find Wnvrrtu (ImHttlH

well as eyes
barrels direct
Waverly Oil

' Mtl-n-

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANT

Furniture Dealer,
AND

UNDERTAKER.
TIONESTA. PENN

DAVC TO ADVERTISE
I I I VJ IN THIS PAPEK

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cure Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

$3,781,601.18
259,711.36

$4,041,312.54

your deposit.

EXCURSION

and Bradford

Olean

return, return.
iV. 1 I

Tidloute 1

Olean
Bradford

Special leave

years

quality of Lamp
against comfort

There's a oil people
give thought.

ever

inferior oils

refineries.
iadtpdnt

AA

"

fromnllT obtained, or FEE RETURNED.
CO YEARS' IXriRIEHCI. UurCHARCtt ARK
THE LOWEST, Hwul model, photo or ftketch (or
exHrt M'areh Mid free report on patentability.
INFRINGEMENT nulls coiuluc-U-- before all
courts 1'atentB obtained thronirh un. ADVER-

TISED anil SOLD, freo. FEN.
SIONS and COFVRICHTS quickly obtained.

Opposite U. 8. Patent Office!
WASHINGTON, D. O.

WARSHIPS BOTHER SOL JACOBS.

Frighten the Mackerel Away From

His Seines Off Coast.

If you wero seining for mnckerel

.nd luck was with you and JuHt as you

vtre about to draw In your nets with

i I ne catch half a dozen of Uncle
Sam's batt.-hlp-s came along and
ilg'.itened nil the mackerel away,
vouUin't It give you a headache?

That's Just what It did to Capt. Sol

'.hc'j.' of the prime little auxiliary,
rhooncr Quartette, which reached T
.l'.ari. Sol had a grievance against
:ie United States navy which it will
ike uumy d.iys for him to live down.
One afternoon when the sun was

uf. about sinking in the sky and the
.ater was as smooth as glass Sol

pled a school of mackerel. It was the
irgest Fchool he had seen for weeks.
Orders were given to lower the seln-n- g

boats and throw out the nets.
The rest was easy, for the nets sank

lown on the fish, and Sol stood on the
eck wearing a smile and thinking of
he dollars realized by that catch.

nut behold, Just before the men in
he seining dories had pulled in the
.cU at the bottom, Imprisoning the
oothsome catch, along came half a

lozen of the battleships that were in
the manoeuvres at Provlncetown and
kicked up the ocean so that the
nnckerel were frightened away.

"I was angry enough," said Sol, "to
fight the whole blamed squadron."
Roston Pally Advertiser.

Oldest Man in Scotland.

James Grieve, believed to be the
oldest mnn in Scotland, died at his
dwelling. Coran-tee- , Loch Eckslde, re-

cently. He was a native of Inverness-shire- ,

where, according to his own
belief, he was born in the year 1S00.

He fixed the date of his birth by his
recollections of Waterloo. He was
then a boy working In the fields, and
when the news of the victory arrived
he, along with his fellow laborers,
rarticlpated in the general rejoicings.
At that time he was 14 or 13 years
of age. He nialnta:ned the use of his
faculties almost up to the last, and
was able to see and speak with visi-

tors till within a few weeks of his
death. Mr. Grieve had spoken with
men who had seen Prince Charlie, and
had heard his grandfather describe
that historic personage; and his own
father and his uncle had taken part in

a Highland clan feud. For almost
ninety-fiv- years he worked as a
shepherd, and even after he had re-

tired from continuous labor he con-

tinued to assist In the fields, "taking
a turn at the hay," as he phrased it.

Westminster Gazette.

Spurious Monks Attributed to Sterne.
The literary pirate was not the only

trouble of the eighteenth century
author. There were the concoctors
and publishers of spurious works un-

der his name, and Sterne suffered as
heavily from these as from the pirates.

The publication of the first two
volumes as "Tristram Shandy" was
followed as soon as it was apparent
that the book was a success by a third,
written by a hack writer and boldly
attributed to Sterne. Several other
spurious works appeared In the au-

thor's lifetime and after his death his
Posthumous Works in two volumes
were oblielngly written for him, as
were also three sets of his Original
Letters. London Chronicle.

Beranger's Fountain of Inspiration.
Beranger Is best known for his Bac-

chanalian songs. One night he wa3 at
cupper with Dumas the elder. The
younger Dumas, who was present, was
passing through his college course and
at that period was exhibiting those
characteristics which unfortunately
developed in later life. Noticing that
Beranger had drunk only water, he
somewhat indiscreetly asked: "Where
do you obtain, M. Beranger, fill the
wine which we find in your songs?"

The poet's reply was: "From the
fountain at the corner, my boy, and
you would do well to make that the
source of your inspiration." London
Globe.

Dredging for Coal.
Dredging the Susquehanna River

for coal has been a popular p.nd pro-

fitable Industry in Columbia, Montour
and Northumberland counties, but it
has been practiced very little In the
coal regions. The Indications are that
Pittston is to be a starting point of
dredging work In that section.
Theodore Hogan, of Pittston, who was
formerly active as a mine superintend-
ent, is laying plans to dredge the
Susquehanna, between the Pittstons,
'n the hope of finding large quantities
of good coal that has been washed
Into the river.

The Boy on the Farm.
He told his twelve-year-ol- d son to

milk the cows, feed the horses, slop
the pigs, hunt up the eggs, feed the
calves, catch the colt and put him In
the stable, cut some wood, split the
kindling, stir the cream, pump fresh
water In the creamery after supper
and be sure to study' his lesson be-

fore he went to bed. Then he went
to the farmers' club to discuss the
question "How to Keep the Boy on the
Farm."

Artificial Marble In Sicily.
They are now making artificial mar-

ble with much success in Sicily. The
manufactory Is In the shadow of
Mount Etna and there common blocks
of sandstone are put In a tank con-

taining volcanic asphalt and coal tar
and boiled for thirty-si- hours. The
stones are then taken out and polished
and it Is said that It takes au expert
to tell them from black marble.

How It Was In Rome.
In the golden age of 300 peaceful

years under Imperial Rome crime al-

most ceased, Gibbon says, because no

matt could escape the Jurisdiction of
Rome, for Rome then was the whole
world.

His Prospect
Small Willie had worn his older

brother's cast-of- f garments as long as
he could remember. One day he
Bfcid: "Johnny's got the measles. I
s'pose I'll get 'em as soon as he out-
grows 'em."

SHOOTING JAPANESE RAPIDS.

Those of the Hodzu River Afford an

Exciting Experience.

The rapids on the Hodzu River
near Kyoto must fill even the most

blase of tourists with excitement. A

train from Kyoto climbs slowly and
painfully upward until finally It de-

posits Its passengers at a quaint little
siding.

From here, says the Wide World,
one goes to the river bank ami em-

barks In a rude, flat bottomed boat,
which Is pushed out by four men
into middle of a broad river, reed
,'dgod and sleepy.

For a few minutes one glides
dreamily along; then rounding a
nrvo, one suddenly hears the roar of
rater and the boat tears down a
avUl. Just missing the rocks on each
'd". The high banks race past, death
"T curs imminent, and then, with one

; d swirl it is all over and the boat
n the quiet, unruffled stream once

TI-.'- s happens again and again for
i!y an hour. At first one's whole

'rd is filled with the conviction that
i accident must happen, but grad- -

'ly comes a delicious feeling of
:'oty ns one notes the marvelous

' "! these men show In piloting the
nt through the seething rapids and

Is able to appreciate the beauty
( the scene.

What Brought on the Fight.
nishop Woodbrldge of Kentucky

'vr5 discussing the Southern mount-i.lr.eer- s,

among whom ho has lived
nd worked for many years. The
uestlon of family feuds was brought
p mid the Bishop related the follow-:i- g

anecdote:
"A certain family had attended a

eunlon which terminated In a free for
11 fight. The offenders were taken

'pfore the local Justice of the peace,
tfho questioned an old woman as to
he particulars of the fight. Her

was typical of the moun-alneer- 's

attitude toward strife and
loodshed.

" 'Well, Judge,' she said, 'Jem Lewis
?ot into an argument with Hank
itidds. Hud lis smashed Jem over the

head with a stick of eordwood, busting
his head open. Then Jem's brother
lashed Hank up with a butcher

knife and Lou Barry shot him through
the leg. Larry Stover went at Lou

ith an axe and then, Judge, we Just
naturally got to fighting.' " Philadel-
phia Times.

Students Suppress Hazing.
The students have been sucessful

in suppressing all forms of hazing
here this year as a result of the agree-
ment entered Into last year to discon-
tinue all such practices. For a number
of years hazing has been kept In check
with a fair degree of efficiency by the
student conference committee, the

organization.
In consequence there have been few

serious cases of hazing In recent years.
Last fall, as a result of the fact that
one of the football men whom the
students desired to have remain on
the team was involved In hazing, the
student conference committee entered
Into an agreement with the faculty to
abolish all hazing thereafter. Tnis
agreement has been successfully
carried out. Madison correspondence
Chicago Post,

Golf in Paris.
Golf and tennis flourish on the

periphery of Paris. Each day the
royal and ancient game gains fresh
patrons among the French. La Boulle
worthily fills, of course, the place of
St. Andrews among the golfing socie
ties. Though not the oldest, the dis-

tinction belonging to Pau, which has
existed for more than half a century,
it is the most authoritative of the
organizations, especially since the
formation of the federation.

But Fontainebleau, Chantilly and
Complcgne, are now well equipped
witn golf grounds, without speaking
of Le Pccq, in the neighborhood of
St. Gerninln-en-Laye- , and of one or
two projects for new grounds within
a cab ride of the centre of Paris.
Pall Mall Gazette.

London Tube Receipts.
Tiie five tube railway systems of

London showed total gross receipts ot
$4"74.043 for last year, the net re-

ceipts being $2,306,448. After meeting
prior charges one line continued lt3
dividend of 3 per cent., another Its 1

per cent., another again skipped a
dividend, a fourth paid thrse-fourth- s

of 1 per cent, against none for 1909,
and a fifth line, which paid nothing
or 1909, paid 3 per cent, for 1910.
The total dividends aggregated
$1,1S2,238.

Trains Kill Birds.
A German locomotive engineer

says that the trains are doing much to
destroy the birds. He had picked
lumbers of various kinds from an
engine which runs about dawn, when
the birds first seek food, and he est!
mates that this one engine kills sev-
eral hundreds every month.

Some Bad Examples.
We have all heard of the butcher,

who was a vegetarian, of the barber
who never shaved, of the shoemaker
who let his children go barefoot, but
here Is a new one: A delegate to the
late convention of the launderers at
Lawrence wore a celluloid collar.
Lawrence Gazette.

Boy Hunter's Blind.
A Clark county boy who killed two

wild geese at one shot has a trick of
leading a gentle cow so It hides him
from his prospective game until he
gets a close shot. Kansas City Star.

Youthful Benefaction,
A little boy came home with his fist

full of those small ehoke cherries and
a micker at his stained mouth. "Give
those cherries to my baby sister," )

said to his mother; "they re no cher-

ries for a boy like me."

Saxon Forests Large.
i Though Saxony has been a center of
civilization for long ages, one-fourt-

of the area of the kingdom Is still cov
ered, with forests.

You Can Tell a T. A. P.
Suit

Every time. There is smartness and a something about them that cannot be denied.

We don't usually ever mention any names, but we have been granted the right by the men

themselves to use them as a clincher to our argument.

Come in and find out who the "fellows" are that are wearing T. A. P. Clothes. Or better

yet select the Best Dressed Man you have seen this season and inquire from him.

T. A. P. Suits Sell at From $8 to $40
Straw Hats all in and ready.

T.
A.

P.

Oil City, Pa.

LUXURY OF ANCIENT EQ03.

A chef, discussing the evils of cold
storage, said with a smile:

"And yet the Chinese, who are great
gourmets, adore eggs three or four
years old, eggs that have turned quits
green.

"Don't think they are ordinary bad
eggs, these green chaps, though. If
you've eaten Chinese food gelsh y
main, yok amey, sea slugs, birds' nest
soup you'll know better than that.
The Chinese are gourmets, and their
ancient eggs are rlpsned like fins
cheese.

"It is a science. The eggs, I be
lieve, spend nine months in a hot tem
perature, burled in sawdust, another
nine months in a cool temperature,
buried in chalk. And so forth and
so on.

"They are green In the end, and
they have an unpleasant, putrid odor.
But Roquefort cheese is green, and
its odor, too, is putrid and unpleasant.

"Mr. Wu, when he last dined here,
told me that green eggs of the 1905

vintage cost $2 to $3 apiece in Can-

ton." Washington Pst.

Glittering Possibility.
"Professor," said the reporter, "you

have read, I presume, what Edison or
somebody else says about the feasibil-
ity of extracting gold In paying quanti
ties from the dirt in the streets."

"Yes."
"May I ask what you think of the

Idea?"
"Well," sad the professor, "it seems

to me highly probable that it can be
done. Speaking as a tax payer, I
know to a dead certainty that we
link all kinds of money in our streets."

Grim Consolation.
"John, old boy," said the sick man

to the attendant, "I want you to go
out and fetch me another minister."

"Why, you've had a preacher with
you all the mornln'."

"That's Just it," gasped the man. "He
thought he was cbeerin' me up and he
told me I'd meet my three wives Id
heaven!"

A Risky Business.
"A reporter in a western town has

been ordered to count all the Joints
there."

"Is he making any progress?"
"Yes, I understand he has already

counted 600 elbows."
"Huh! When he starts to counting

knees he'll get into trouble."

LITTLE THINGS.

"I never," he said, "permit myself
to be disturbed over trifles. There
are so many big things to engage
one's attention that I consider it fool-

ish to let the little ones bother me.
Think how many people permit them-
selves to go all to pieces every time
any little thing happens to fall in
their way. They are tho ones who
make the world a dismal place. If
every one would learn to pass ove
the little troubles to Ignore them
how much more good cheer there
would be. It Is a sign of a small na-
ture to let a little thing distress one
to wow! Oh, Lord! Oh! Oh! Blank,
blank, blank, blank! ;i
I've got a speok in my eye! Oh,
Lord! It's killing me!"

An Indication Previous.
"Do you notice a tendency on the

part of some Democrats to be too pre-
vious with a candidate in the field?"

"What's that?"
"They want to enter the race with

k Furst in the field."

Even.
"That wasn't real terrapin they

jerved us in that restaurant," said the
epicure.

"That's all right," repUed the host
'The dollar I gave the waiter was

Shop Here
At Our Expense.

TIOX11STA IMTHO.VM are allowed Car Fare one way on

81000 Purchases. On $15.00 Round Trip Car Fare

JEMHLiVOll IMTKOXN are allowed Car Fare one way on

$10.00 Purchases. On $20.00 Round Trip Car Fare.

That biings this $50,000.00 stock of Dry ('nods, Millinery, Ciuaks
and Suits to your very door and enables you to shop here with
as great economy as though you lived right here in

Oil City.

The Kinter Co.
Oil City, Pa.

IsT

31

Leave P M

Pittsburgh . 10 45

"AM
Oil City 7(H)

Hiverly 7(13

Rock mere 7 to
Watnut Beud., 7 111

Oleo polls 7 21

Henry's Bend , r 7 23
Eagle Hook 7 28

President f 7 32
Raum f 736
Hunter f 741
Tionesla 7 48
Jamison f 7 61
Dawson Run f 7 55

West Hickory 8 02

Trunkeyville .., 8 09

Tidioule 820
Magee f 8 211

Cobham f 8 30

Thompson , f 8 3(1

Irvlueton .. 8 50

Warren II 13

Arrive A M

33

30 32

Leave A M

Warren , 6 00

Irvineton 6 10
6 22

Cobham 6 26
Magee 6 30

Tidloute 6 3S
" 647"

West Hickory 0 65

Dawson Run 6 50

Jamison 7 01

TinnnxlR 7 08

Hunter 7 13

liaum 7 17

Prexident 7 21

Eagle Rock 7 2(1

Henrv'a Hend..., 7 33
OleopoliM 7 35

Walnut Hend . 7 40

Rock mere 7 47

Hiverly 7 54

Oil City 800
A M

HiUHburgu . "12 35"
Arrive P M

Oil City, Pa.

actually
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Pennsylvania Railroad

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN

Oil City and Warren
OUT ELWAED.

M
00
M
00
03
10
16

21

SUNDAYS

29 31 033

A M P M P M A
0 00 1 10 10 45 0
P M "P M" AM P
2 45 5 15 7 00 2
2 48 5 18 7 03 2

265 6 25 7 10 2
3 01 5 31 7 16 2
3 06 5 31) 7 2l 2

3 00 "6 39
" '7 23

3 14 5 44 7 28 f 2
3 17 5 47 7 32 f 2
3 21 6 61 7 36 f 2
3 2li 5 6(1 741 f 2
3 33" 6(13 "7 48 I
3 3tf 6 06 7 51 f 2
3 40 6 10 7 55 f 2
3 47 6 17 8 02 3
3 55 6 24 8 09 f 3

4 07 " "6 35
"

8 20 3
4 IS 6 41 8 26 f 3
4 I!) 6 45 8 30 f 3
4 25 6 51 836 f 3
4 30 7 05 8 50 3
4 52 7 15 !) 13 4

I M P M A M P

SOUTHWAED.
WEEK-DAY- S

Thompson

Trunkeyville

T.
A.

P.

Purchases

Purchases

WEEK-DAY- S

20
32
36
41
48
61
65
02
00
20
28
32
38
52
02
M

SUNDAYS

34 032 34

A M P M P M I' M
0 50 7 36 4 27 7 36

10 02 7 50 4 37 7
10 14 8 12 4 10 8 12

10 18 8 16 I 63 8 16

10 22 8 20 4 57 8 20
10 31 8 20 5 06 8 20

"10 40
"

8 30 5 15 8 30
10 48 8 47 5 22 8 47
10 62 851 5 26 8 51

10 61 8 55 5 20 8 55
11 01 0 02 5 36 una

'
1 1 00 0 07 5 41 i)o7
11 10 9 II 5 45 o u
11 14 0 15 6 40 o 15
11 17 0 18 5 62 n 18

II -- J J) 23 6 66 !)23
"11 25 0 20 6 50 0 26

11 21) 0 31 (1 03 0 31
11 38 0 40 6 12 0 40
11 45 0 48 6 10 0 48
1150 0 53 6 25 0 63
A M P M PM P M

5 45" 7 52 7 62
P M A M A M

f Stops only on signal or notice to agent or conductor.

Convenient Commutation Service between Oil City and

loinN along the beautiful Allegheny River.


